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la n'en out montr6 dans les sentiments varies 
qu' ils ont reproduits . . . II conclut de 1a que 1' in- 
spiration ne doit relever que d'elle setile, quo les 
excitations ext6rieures trop souvent 1' affaiblissent 
ou la d6naturent-qu'ainsi il faut 8tre a jeun pour 
chanter la bouteille et nullement en colere pour 
peindre les fureurs d' Ajax." (CE. de J., iII, pp. 
263, 265, 266, 267, passim.) 

Can a man state more clearly in the form of 
fiction what have been and what are his theories 
of literary art? Here while still appreciating 
their r6le in the evolution of art, he explains why 
he parted company with the fantastic, the super- 
natural, the grotesque-of which Manfred is cited 
as a type-that riots in ASmarh, in Rave d' Enfer, 
in Quidquid Volueris. Here he reveals the kind 
of sources to which he turned for inspiration whenl 
those of an early day no longer satisfied. Here 
he declares what trait it was of the men to whom 
he turned that did satisfy the need of his nature 
in its evolution. What is still more, he names 
here the poets in whose works he found that objec- 
tivity, that universality which alone now com- 
manded his adherence and his deepest admiration. 
This is stated very precisely by another passage in 
this same chapter: 

" Donc il s' adonna ' a' 6tude d' ouvrages offrant 
des caracteres diff6rents du sien, une mnani6re de 
sentir ecart6 de la sienne . . . Ce qu'il aimatt a 
trouver c'e ta,it le d6veloppemnent d'ulne personnali- 
t6 feconde, 1'expansion d'un sentiment puissant 
. . . Or il se dit que cette faqon toute subjective, 
si grandiose parfois, pourrait bien 6tre fausse 
parce qu'elle est monotone, 6troite, parce qu'elle 
est incompl6te, et il rechercha aussit6t la vari6t6 
des tons, la multiplicite des lignes et des formes, 
leur diff6erence de d6tail, leur harmonie d' en- 
semble." (U(. de J., iII, p. 256.) 

How Byron's figure grew dimmer among Flail- 
bert's literary divinities and how Shakespeare 
came to take a high place in the temple is mani- 
fest in these passages, but the reader wonders how 
it was that even in the author's extreme youth, 
when Byron and other writers of the type domi- 
nated his literary expression, the taste for Shake- 
speare also manifested itself. Two reasons pre- 
sent themselves. The first is that a great enthu- 
siasm for the drama and for history, maniifestfrom 
the first writings of the young Flaubert, both in 
his earliest letters and in various historical tales 

now accessible in Conard's edition, predisposed 
him to a fondness for the English dramatist. The 
other and possibly more important is that at first 
he read Shakespeare as one of the great romantics. 
He must have found in Othello the passion, the 
glimpses of strange lands and unfamiliar life, the 
scenes of horror and death that fascinated him at 
that period ; Haamlet and Romeo and Juliet were 
among "les ouvrages les plus brulants" read by 
the hero of Memoires d'un fou (1838). Later, 
when his own nature began to assert itself more 
vigorously, he found hiinself hampered, con- 
strained, by the personality of the poet himself 
ever present in Byron's poetry. Flauibert was 
by temperament too individual, too self-assertive 
to endure this. He began to meditate m)ore deeply 
on the meil from whose works he had drawn in- 
spiration; he began to see in Shakespeare that 
impassibility, that impersonality wlhich became 
his own artistic ideal even before the genesis of 
Mime. Bovary. The decline of Byron and the 
rise of Shakespeare in his esteem do not form of 
course the whole cause why Flaubert the romantic 
became Flaubert the realist, but they do act as 
index fingers in the process, and are thus not 
without interest. 

A. COLEMAN. 
The Johns Hopkins University. 

TWO PARALLELS TO GREENE AND 
LODGE'S LOOKING- GLASS 

A Looking- Glass for London and Fngland, a 
play published in 1594 with the names of Thomas 
Lodge and Robert Greene on its title page, and 
mentioned by Henslowe in 1591, has occasioned 
much discussion as to its date of composition anid 
the authorship of particular scenes. In the most 
recent edition of Greene's plays, that of Professor 
T. H. Dickinson in the Mermaid Series, the argu- 
ments of the late Churtoni Collins for dating the 
play as late as 1590 are scouted, but Mr. Dickin- 
son follows the order of plays as given by Collins, 
placing the Looking- Glass before Orlando FMtrioso, 
which is certainly one of Greene's earliest and 
crudest dramas. Indeed, Professor Dickinson 
leans to the opinion expressed by Professor Gay- 
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ley that the Looking- Glass was presented on the 
stage " appreciably before March 29, 1588," 1 
when Greene's Perimedes was licensed, though he 
fails to accept Professor Gayley's interpretation of 
the words used in Perimedes. My owni opinion is 
that the Looking- Glass must be dated after Mar- 
lowe's Dr. Faustus, i. e., between 1589 and 1591. 
In this connection I wish to poilnt out two seem- 
ingly unnoted parallels to passages in the comic 
scenes of the Looking- Glass, both of which paral- 
lels poinit to a late composition. 

In Act IV, Scene 4,' "one clad in Devil's 
attire," in order to frighten Adam, the clown of 
the play, comes upon him and declares himself the 
spirit of a man slain in Adam's company shortly 
before. He then proposes to carry the clown on his 
back to hell. But Adam keeps his wits admir- 
ably, even offering his offices as a smiith to shoe 
the spirit. Thus taking the devil off his gutard, 
he is able to cudgel him soundly, anid the devil 
runs off the stage shouting, " Thou killest me, 
thou killest me ! " 

Adam's comment, the final speech of the scene, 
is close akin in words and spirit to a speech of the 
Clown in the Faustus, Scene 4, where Wagner has 
threatened to call up two devils and fetch this 
clown away. The two speeches follow 

Looking- Glass 
"Adam. Then may I count myself, I think, a 

tall mnan, that am able to kill a devil. Now who 
dare deal with me in the parish? or what wench 
in Nineveh will not love me, when they say,' There 
goes he that beat the devil? ' " 

Dr. Faustuts 
(ed. Gollanez, Temple Dramatists, p. 17): 

"Clown. Let your Balio anid your Belcher 
come here, and I'll knock themn, they were never 
so knocked since they were devils : say I should 
kill one of them, what wouild folks say ? 'Do ve 
see yonder tall fellow in the round slop ? he has 
killed the devil.' So I should be called Kill-devil 
all the parish over. 

Einter two Devils; antd the Clown run}os utp and 
down crying." 

I Representatitve English Comnedies, p. 406. Cf. Dickin- 
son, p. 1i, n. 

2 Ed. Dickinson, p. 141. Cf. Collins, Plctys and P'oemns 
of Greene, i, 193. 

The Looking- Glass scene bears Greenie's ear- 
marks, and if there is any borrowing here, it is 
much more in accord with what we know of the 
two men to believe that Greene was the imitator 
rather than Marlowe.' Indeed, as Collinis sug- 
gests, Rasni of the Looking- Glass may well be 
modelled oni Tamburlaine, and " it is difficult lnot 
to suppose " that Act V, Scene 2, is a reminiiscence 
of the final scene in the Faustus.' 

Now for the second parallel. Tbe last time 
Adam appears, Act V, Scene 4, a fast bas been 
proclaimed throughout Nineveh as a result of 
Jonah's preaching, anld the King has sent out 
"searchers" to see that none break the fast. 
However, Adam declares, "II could prettily so-so 
away with praying ; but for fasting, wlhy, 'tis so 
contrary to my nature, that I would rather suffer 
a short hanging than a long fasting." Theni he 
adds, "And yet, in faith, I need not find fault 
with the proclamation, for I have a buttery and 
a pantry anid a kitchlen about me." From the 
pockets of his slops, or wide breeches, he draws 
bread, beef, and a bottle of beer, with which he 
will " make shift to wear out this fasting. " 

At that moment two searchers enter, anid Adanm 
conceals the conitraband articles. One searcher 
declares the fast to be observed faithfully by the 
whole city; the other one spies Adam. "Here 
sits one, methinks, at his prayers ; let us see who 
it is.," They recognize him, and he requests, 
" Trouble me lnot; ' thou shalt take no maniner 
of food, but fast and pray.' " The First Searcher 
observes, "How devoutly he sits at his orisons !" 
But just then a suspicious odor is caught. De- 
spite Adamu's protest that he be not hindered of 
his prayer, they searcll him and flnd the food 
and drink. He is threatened with hanging, but 
bears this with equanimity oni learning thalt there 
are five more days to fast. Yet he wvill not be 
hanged, he announces, with ail empty stomach, 
anid so he proceeds to eat up his nmeat. And the 
searchers take him away. 

Now what seems to mne to have been the prob- 
. 

Of course, another possibility is that Marlowe did not 
compose the Faustus scene, buit the discussion of that 
question would take us far afield. 

4Collins, op. cit., 1, 139. It is pioper to state that I 
discovered this remuarlk of Collins after most of my paper 
was written. But it only strengthens nmy case. 
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able inspiration of this scene is an episode related 
in The Famnous Iistorie of Fryer Bacon, the 
acknowledged source of another of Greene's 
dramas, the F'riar Bacon and Friar Bungay. 
But this particular incident is not used by 
Greene in that play. It is entitled, How Fryer 
Bacon deceived his 1lan, that would fast for his 
conscience sake, and reads as follows 5: 

" Fryer Bacon had one oiiely man to attend on 
him and he too was none of the wisest, for he kept 
him in charity, more then for any service he had 
of him. This man of his (namned Miles) never 
could indure to fast as other religious persons did, 
for alwayes hee had in one corner, or another, 
flesh which hee would eate when his inaister eat 
bread only, or else did fast and abstaine from all 
things. Fryer Bacon seeing this, thought at one 
time or other to be even with him, which he did 
one Fryday in this manner. Miles on the Thurs- 
day night had provided a great blacke-pudding 
for his Frydayes fast: this pudding put he in his 
pocket (thinking belike to heate it so, for his mais- 
ter had no fire on those dayes) on the next day, 
who was so demure as Miles, hee looked as though 
hee would not have eat any thing: when his mais- 
ter offerd him some bread, hee refused it, saying 
his sinnes deserved a greater penance then one 
dayes fast in a ii hole weeke: his maister com- 
mended him for it, and bid him take heed that he 
did not dissemble: for if he did, it would at last 
be knowne; then were I worse then a Turke said 
Miles : so went he forth as if he would have gone 
to pray privately, but it was for nothing but to 
prey upon his blacke pudding; that pulled he out 
(for it was halfe roasted with the heate) and fell 
to it lustily ; but he was deceived, for havinig put 
one end in his mouth, he could neither get it out 
againe nor bite it off, so that hee stamped out for 
helpe: his maister hearing him, came; and find- 
ing him in that manner, tooke hold of tlle other 
end of the pudding, and led him to the hall, and 
shewed him to all the schollers, saying: see here 
my good friends and fellow students what a devout 
man my servant Miles is, he loveth not to break a 
fast day, witnesse this pudding that his conscience 
will not let him swallow: I will have him to be 
an example for you all, then tyed liee him to a 
window by the end of the pudding, where poore 
Miles stood like a beare tyed by the nose to a 
stake, and indured many floutes and mockes: at 
night his maister released him from his penance; 
Miles was glad of it, and did vow never to breake 
more fast dayes whilst that he lived." 

r The text followed is that of the reprint of the " His- 
torie " in Thoms's Early English Prose Romances, Revised 
edition, Early Novelists Series, pp. 291-2. 

The resemblances between these two atecounts 
seem to me more than conventional. Thle specific 
allusions to the clown's devoutness and his pre- 
tended prayers in each case; his place of conceal- 
ment, referred to by one writer as a kitchen, by 
the other as a place of heat ; the sinmilarity of 
characters and situations, though the localization 
and the debnouement of necessity differ-all these 
will be noted. But the strongest arguinent that 
Greene knew this story when he wrote Iiis scene 
is that he used the same book as the source of 
another play. 

No one now doubts that the Friar Bacon, and 
Friar Bungay was composed soon after the ap- 
pearance on the stage of Dr. Fautstus and under 
the influence of that popular tragedy. Professor 
Dickinson expresses agreement with Collins that 
"I the presumption in favor of Faustus having pre- 
ceded Greene's play is so overwhelmingly stronig 
that we cannot suppose that Marlowe borrowed 
from Greene. " 6 That Greene composed the two 
scenes in The Looking- Glass not far from the 
time that he wrote Friar Bacon is the conclusion 
I would draw from the parallels cited. 

ROBERT ADGER LAW. 
University of Texas. 

La M1ule sanz Prain. An Arthurian Romance 
by Paiens de Maisieres, edited with Intro- 
duction, Notes and Glossary by RAYMIOND 
TI-IPSON HILLI. Yale University Disser- 
tation. Baltimore, J. H. Furst Co., 1911. 
69 pp. 

The episodic poem of the M1-fule sans Jirein, 
wvhich Mr. W. P. Ker has recently described as 
"one of the best of the shorter [Arthurian] 
stories,"' is a tale whose main object is to 
express a boundless admiration for the prowess 
of My Lord Gawain. The seneschal Kai is 
the first to attempt the quest of the miiissing 
bridle, but his failure is almost too abject to 

6Dickinson, p. xxxviii. 
1 The Cambridge Hi8tory of Engli8h Literature i, 

p. 380. 
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